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pvolcoôivmmwhen the world leaves us alone to light | 
our own battle as we can. If we had , 
the good fortune to win such a friend, 
let us do anything rather than lose him. 
We must give and forgive, live and let 
live. If our friends have faults, we 
must bear with them. We must hope 
all things, believe all things, endure all 
things, rather than lose that most preci
ous of all earthly possessions a trusty 
friend.—Buffalo Union and Times.

CHARACTER
Character is the product of daily, 

hourly actions, and words, and thoughts, 
daily kindnesses, sacrifices for the good 
of others, struggles against temptations, 
submissiveness under trial. It is these, 
like the blending of colors in a picture, 
or the blending notes of music, which 
constitute the man.

Saints are men of character. A man 
has character when he is conscientious ; 
when he is not moved by every passing 
impulse or feeling, but by a fixed will 
to do always what is right and good ; 
when he does not go where it is easiest 
to go, but where it is his duty to go ; 
when he controls his passions ; when he 
has the religious convictions.

This reply recalls to the Morning 
the experit nee of a certain New Orleans 
Catholic writer on one of the big city 
dullies, who was once sent to report the 
most solemn feast of the Jewish Church, 
“The Feast of the Atonement." it was 
the reporter's first experience in a 
Jewish synagogue. Returning t<- thi 
office, the city editor, a Protestant, said: 
“ Well, how did you feel in a Jewish 
t« tuple? D.-n't you think that you are 
now a heretic?" And the Catholic, 
who had been impressed very much the 
same on entering the Jewish synagogue 
as the above mentioned Hebrew had on 
entering a Catholic Church, answered 

“No, indeed. I was never 
vinced of the truth of 

the Holy Catholic Church ! I had been 
taught that the old Jewish law pre 
figured the new, and to-day I had the 
absolute presentation, as exemplified in 
the solemn services that l have wit
nessed. There is only one true Church 
and that is the Holy Catholic Church." 
—B. C. Orphan's Friend.
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tah!BUSYNESS and business

Peuple seem to think that constant 
bodily occupation is a very laudable 

Women are especially prone to 
to take this view. The encomium gen
erally takes this form : “ There lent a
lazy bone in his body.” Too often a 
close observer will be compelled to add:

There are many lazy cells in his head."
The dog is a very industrious creature, 
but be gets singularly little out of it.

A man of my acquaintance lias gained 
the respect of his neighbors by reason 
of bis hard-working habits. He is sober 
and industrious ; rises early and works 
late. He hires loafers who waste his 
time and money. Instead of looking for 
men who will give him a fair return for 
wages, he takes the hardest work him
self. He is just managing to exist. If 
be used bis head more and his arms less 
he might be in easy circumstances.

I notice that successful contractors, 
while they are by no means lazy, are 
not conspicuous for extra exertion.
They know that the secret of success is 
in overseeing work. In stopping leaks, in 
getting results. This means that the 
contractor must rely on his head rather 
than his bands.

it has even been ascertained that the 
ideal workman from the stand-point of
efficiency, is not the one who works “ Here it le I” lone's voie* was shrill 
eight or ten hours a day lifting or wj^ eXciternent as she read : 
shoveling, but rather the one who is «‘ Lost—ou Jefferson street, between
taught to take intervals of repose, so Eighteenth and Thirty-second, a locket 
that his muscles are Kept in condition. #|,v wit,h diamonds. Libt ral reward if 
A labor expert recently went to the burned to 2020 Spring 
bead of a steel mill and told him that “That's nice," her mother said, as 
the output of the mill could he much in- poured the coffee. “ 1 felt sure it 
creased it departments were better woujd |,e iu the ‘ Lost and Found 
organized. He took as an instance the Column ' this morning, 
lowest form of labor in the mill, the |u#e diamond lockets aren't going to 
loading of pig-iron. This work called glve llp without making 
for muscle, not brains. The expert them..
found that the maximum of result for a .. ^ud a rvWitrd for anything like that 
workman in a given time was seventy- OUgbt to be pretty liberal, too," de-
five tons, but that the actual average clarcd i,me'b brother Jack. “ What
was thirty-five. The reasons for the goi||g to do with your w„aitb,
deficiency were two ; poor management j()De j Whew 1 weren't you lucky, 
by the gang boss and workmen physi- though to 8tUmble on that oil your way 
cally unfit. He weeded out the weak from MchooI ?-

and gave them lighter work to do, Wasn’t I 1" lone's face glowed. “ I 
put better men in their places and set C()U)d hardly believe my eyes, when 1 
intervals of rest for the gang. The re- haw ^ right at mv feet and not a
suit was that soon the output was ^ in slght> l d loVe to have a pretty 
seventy tons in the specified time and 1(>cket lik„ that, but, of course, I'd
an average increase in the pay of the ratber the owner get it back. And be-
wotkmen from $1.115 to $1.8:3. There HidvHi here's the reward/ 
was an all around benefit, by curtailing .. And a liberal one, too,” Jack re- 
waste. This is what they call scientific mindvd ht,r. “Don't forget that ! And 
management. It is a great discovery. don*^ forget your needy rtlatives, 
Mr. Brandele says the railroads of this eitber."
country can save $1,000,000 a day by As soon as breakfast was over, lone 
utilizing this discovery, and the more Htartvd ()Ut to fllld the number indicated 
you watch railroad men, the more you iu the advertisement, 
will be persuaded that he is right. think Spring street quite deserved its

The laziness of eminent men during namPe iustead of suggesting the fresh- 
their school days is proverbial. The ne8g ;md charm „f the lavorite of all the 
failure in actual life of class leaders in Bea9on8f \t WaH dingy a„d unattractive, 
school is also proverbial. Other things j And number 2020 was the shabbiest in all 
being equal, there is reason to suspect | 
that the class leaders made the mistake
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When Catholics Seek Public Office 
“The proposition may he safely laid 

down" says the Catholic Bulletin, "that 
an undue scarcity of the proper kind of 
Catholics in public office betokens wrong 
conditions in the Citholio body, and is 
an ill omen for the future both to Church 
ami to country. Do we mean that 
Catholics should be h« Iped into office 
when merit in them ts not clearly dis
cernible? Far from us the thought? 
Catholics, unworthy of the trust, they 
seek to have reposed in them, should 
never receive the votes of their fvllow- 
Catholies. They should he barn d from 
public « dice by their Jellow-Catholica 
most unmercifully more unmercifully 
by CathoMcs than by others of their 
fellow-citizens. All unworthy men 1» 
office do harm to the country : if such 
are Catholics, thev do harm to the coun
try and to the Chuich."

A f. :v • of tliis kind only 16 to 23c. per runnin ■ foot Sl'.'ppm! *n e M 
it va i iv ii“St* without special tools. We were the orit:m.itots <f tins 
hundreds of miles for enclosing parks, lawn . gardens, ccnvo ia . , luu.hvs.
<•■ vtv Supplied in any lengths desired, and painted eitV r wlnti . r green. 
1. :i. . nul liâtes. Netting, baskets, Mat- Pence Tools, etc., etc. Ask (or 
the most complete fence catalog ever published.
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Used
nature, in itself frail and weak, never
theless shows to what heights «if per
fection it can be elevated by corre
spondence with grace.

as its potent aucillaries. There, too, 
opposition cropped out when least ex
pected. The artist folks, some of them 
at leant, are up in arms. Like Mr. 
Alexander and Mr. Brush, strange to 
say, the alleged reason cl their entering 
the field is thoir love of art and their 
desire to conserve its interests.

The folly of their stand was cleverly 
shown by one of the speakers at the 
Munich meeting. He very correctly 
affirmed that the fight against the 
hideous comic supplement in no wise 
touches literature or art, since it re
volves about a simple qiU'stion of morals. 
Every lair mind must grant, said the 
speaker, that the smut and trash of the 
colored supplement pander directly to 
what is vulgar, coarse and evil in human 
nature.

It is against this the fight is waged. 
Meanwhile vulgarity and coarseness are 
just as plainly hurtful to true art and 
literature as they are to morality. Very 
eloquently and very sympathetically did 
the speaker describe the destructive in
fluence of these picture sheets, affirming 
their necessary effect to be to tear out 
of the heart of the child the correct im
pulses which careful training at home 
and at school thought to have rooted iu 
it forever.

We would suggest that Mr. Alexan
der consult with those who have to do 
with the training of the child 
mind before he again affirms that 
a child does not see the vul
garities contained in the comic supple
ment. However clean the child mind 
be naturally, experienced teachers will 
assure him that it is unfortunately too 
ready a receptacle of what is vicious 
and depraved if it be not sedulously 
safeguaidid by those of more trained 
sense and knowledge. And these 
teachers will point out t«> him the not
ably growing tendencies among young 
people to-day springing out of the vic
ious influence of these colored sheets. 
Re/b&ps m the fact* of their testimony 
Mr. Alexander will nob deny four 
Counts in their indictment : a tendency 
towards a disregard for constituted 
authority ; lack <.f respect lor age 
superior wisdom ; a weak appreciation 
ot the demands of duty ; a disposition 
to follow pleasure and interest rather 
than obligation and order.—America.

Everywhere
<GRAYMOOR’S CONVERT NUNS 

THREATENED WITH 
EVICTION

During the coming month, therefore, 
iet our Churches ring with her praises ; 
let our hearts throb with her hive; let 
our lives be instinct with her virtues. 
Catholic Bulletin.

E. W. Gillctt Co.. Lid 
Toronto, Ont.
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OUR BOVS AND GIRLS fullv, noting every suggestive word and 
visualizing every scene. The important 
word in that advice is the word ‘ care
fully.* Poetry must be read carefully 
or it were better unread. Its beauties 
should be looked for, for the subtlest 
and sweetest beauties are not- those that 
hit you iu the eye. Read carefully and 
read honestly, 
sake, make any pretense of enjoying 
something you do not enjoy or of seeing 
beauty that you do not see. Better far 
never read a line than to do that. But 
hunt for something that really appeals 
to you and when you And it tie it to you 
and make it yours, if it's nothing more 
than a happy phrase. You will be sur
prised to And how quickly you will 
grow adept in the search for such 
beauties, even as a school girl grows 
adept iu the search of four-leaf clovers 
or an archeol-'gist iu the search for flint 
arrow-beads."—Current Literature.

TEPISCOPALIAN TRUSTEES SUE TO 
DISPOSSESS SISTERS OK THE 
ATONEMENT

A LIBERAL REWARD: once
a»le CHURCH UNIFICATION 

STALLED
STAMMERERS < 1
H The tfU'thnde employ ml at the Arnnt* luatitutu ■ 
■ ii-imp I, y "tint It - i AC I'., ii. t lii"..1 tli.t E

A shrewd secular observer ot tellgl- i g K , I
ou» tendency's makes the Wlowiug I 1
comment on the Church Unity Move- ■ ..............

. I The Arnott Institute, - Berlin,Ont..Cnn. J

“ In at least six cities, having small or ^■WWMPWWWLWei E-iiuiftWfc« 
large organizations of ministers, inform- a. .. -r . «, . 
al « lîorts have b««'ii made during the 
past two or three mouths to formulate a 
plan of union. It is possible such efforts ; 
have been put forth in more than the 
number of cities named. Most ot the I 
organizations taking such action are 
composed of ministers claiming to be 
liberal in their views. They say they 
are n«it liberal in their theology, hut in 
their consideration for Christians «if 
names other than their own. In their 
organizations their theory has been that 
they, if any body of non Catholics, cun 
get together on a working basis.

pany As we go to press we have been noti
fied that the litigation threatened a 
year ago against uur G ray moor Portiuu- 
cula is now actually to he realized.
The half acre of ground on which stands 
the convent of the Sisters ot the Atone
ment and St. John's Mission Church is 
legally held by four trustees, from whom 
we bave not been able to obtain a prop
er transfer of the property or any equit
able settlement, for the reason that the 
trustees themselves are divided. Three 
at the first were willing for a financial 
consideration to make over the land in 
legal form to the Society of th«* Atone
ment, but one oi the number, the Rev.
Arthur Lowndes, D. D., persistently re
fused to entertain any proposal of arbi
tration out of court, and with two of the

A JEWISH DEFENDER OF THE three just mentioned he is now going to
n . ...... sue to dispossess the present occupants.
r A11 H if the case is decided on its real mer

its and strier justice is done by the 
courts, the Sisters will retain their 

ington, Ky., published a sermon by the home and St. John's will continue a 
Rev. George W. Morris,a leading Fro- Catholic Church,
testant minister of that city, iu which civil courts equity is slain by the letter 
the following peroration was made : of the law, and it is quite possible that

“To us there are but two classes : it will be so in this case, 
those who are in Christ and those who Iu the present emergency, therefore 
are not. No matter what our personal we appeal with confidence to <,ur fellow- 
feeling of friendliness may be, to this Catholics throughout the U nited States 
latter class alike belong pagans, Jews to come to the support 
and Romans." with an Easter offering which will eu-

Among the citizens of Lexington is able them to pay 
Mr. M ises Kaufman, a public-spirit» d the sum required (i. e. ÔO0) to train 
and intelligent Hebrew gentleman, who possession ol the ten acres adjoining 
took exception to Mr. Morris’remarks the 1‘ortiuuoula. now in litigation, so 
and answered vigorously through the that in case they are turn' d out of their
columns of the Suuday edition of the present convent they will at once be

in a h«»use of this kind. Leader. > able to build another on land about
They were working out th<* personal , rphv old lady who answered her *« Now, I have no serious objections whose legal there title can bo no dis
problem. The class leaders never knew ! r|ug Heemed a8 difficult to associate with ^() foejng classed with the Catholics," pute,
there was such a problem. They thought jeWe|ry a8 was the shabby house she Baid Mr, Kaufman, “ but l do draw ttie 
that class standing would be an “ Open nved i0. Yet in spite iff cheap dress, line when it comes to pagans. Webster ; ecus ...
Sesame." 8h«* waM unmistakable a lady, and her defines a pagan as one who worships ! to vindicate the justnehs of our claim

The success of old school methods lay greeting showed refinement unobscured fai„ti gods ; one who is neither a Chris-| and the Portiuucula of the Society <f 
in the fact that it aided scientific man agt, or poverty. lone came to the tian. Jew or a Mohammedan." I the Atonement confirmed to us forever,
agement of life opportunities in the point afc once. „ {Vhi|e i am at it,” he continued, “ I St John’s Church was deeded to the
pupils. It gave them a modicum of the “ Did you lose a locket?" caun«>t resist animadverting on several trustees to serve as a place f divine
essentials, the three Rs. lhe trouble “ On, the locket 1" said the little old ,,ther points, ltev. Morris takes the | worship lor the people of Gray moor,
of the present method is that it tends to iadyi and put her hand against her Cath«jlic Church to task for the adora- I As a Catholic Church it is now fulfilling 
and fosters disorderly industry. The “ Come in, my dear ; come iu." tionof Mary. Catholics adore God « nly. ! the terms of the deed as never before —
child is not educated, he is crammed, lone followed her in silence into the Th(,y venerate Mary, the angels and the people of G ray moor All it every Sun- 
with facts. I would recommend the piaju little front room with the faded g,int3. Why should they not venerate day—but were it to be handed over to
scientific management people to devote carpet and worn furniture. “ lc is a Mary ? Why should not every Chris- j the Episcopalians it would stand empty
some time t<> our school system. It is heart-shaped locket," said the old lady, tian ? Mary was the mother of Jesus, for there is not a single Episcopalian
not giving results proportionate to the landing before the young girl, her »nd ^ k be true that Jesus is God, who [ left in t.he neighborhood.
money and time Invested. voice vibrating with eagerness, “ and coUid have greater influence with a Son : It was an Anglican Church paper, the Catholic heart and none more pr«f-

The fact is that in the individual as ! there is a monogram in the center, made j me mother when that mother is The Ame. Veau Catholic, which said some j utio ol gmeo than that which has for
well as the collective instance, the main I 0f diamonds." _ appealed to fur intercession or media- months ago about this case: object the Immaculate Virgin Mary,
thing is not industry, but industry “ Yes, that’s the one 1 foiind." | ation by supplicants? It is strange that | “It would seem a dog-in-the-manger since the dav on which the humble
properly directed. There is an old | lone produced it from her purse and af^er fifteen hundred years the Protest- 1 policy to try and hold the property h r |11gid, „ ,(f judea declared to her cousin, 
adage that: 11 A man's work is from j the old lady pounced upon it. After a ! aQt churches should adopt the decision j the Episcopal Church under these cir- u,lZai)Vth. “from henceforth all
sun to sun, but a woman's work is never moment she pressed a spring, and beck- of the Council of Nice regarding the . eu instances. * * Where is that ; eenetations shall call me blessed,"
done." The average industrious house- 0ued to the girl. “That," she said Trinity and reject that < f Ephesus, both , Christian comity, that interdvuomina- thvrv never was a tim<* in the history ul
wife is a terrible e xample of wasted softly, “ is the precious part." being held by and under the same author- tional courtesy and recognition of con- ; Christianity when that prophetic utter
time and strength. She has been taught lone advanced and looked down. Th<> ityythe Ciitholic Church. j secrated lives about which we bear 8tl ! at)Ce was barren of fulfillment. She who
to do housework in a certain way. She faCe of a little boy smiled up at her from .. And the Catholics pagan 1 As l much?" I spoke three words was conscious tf their

thinks that the process is capable the interior of thi? lock, t, wreathed have said, the Jews arejthe religious an- j ___ ______ :____ i abiding truth ; fur had she not, a short
of improvement, but goes on blindly about by a tiny golden brown curl. ceators of the Christian religion. The . | *|me previously, given her consent to
until she can work no longer. She takes “ He was my only child," said the oldU jtiWish religion is the mother and the THE SVXDAl COMM become the Mother-of the Son of God ?
twice as meny stops as are necessary lady softly. " It is forty years since I various Christian sects are the children, i ei'UliT VXIfiNT That one fact establishes their truth
and twice the necessary time. cut that curl from his head, deary. A The iatter, the Protestant sects, aie hU l 1 LL ML1N i forever and furnishes the fundamental

If you are of a philosophic turn of great many things have gone since then the grandchildren, some of them many | -------- reason for the Church's deep-seated
mind, watch the workers in your —money and my home, and some of generations removed. The first off- ^ muoh has been said and written Veneratj0u for the Blessed Virgin,
neighborhood: the plumber who comes those whom I called my friends -but all spring was the Catholic Church. It bad concerning the harmful influence of the Once, we admit, as all who read the
to the house and then finds he has for- my troubles together were nothing to nothing except what the Jews gave it. sunday comic supplement upon the Sacred Scriptures with an eye to their
gotten a necessary tool. You pay for the loss of him. It's the only picture l And n the Catholics had been exter- midda 0f young people, one might be true meaning must admit that Mary was
the time it takes to get that tool. The have of him, the one in the locket. You minated by the Roman Emperor, what rvadiiy pardoned tb<- judgment that the eho8t D for tbe exalted dignity of Divine
grocery man, instead of mapping out hie can guess what it meant t«> me when 1 gort of religion would Mr. Morris now condemnation of them is practically uni- Motherhuod by God Himself, what right
route, makes three or four trips, with came home and found it gone from tne preach? versa! among the right-minded. It is a lias (,ne to assert that any honor which
the result that several cooks are frantic little chain where I always wear it. .. por my part, if I were forced to re- | genuine surprise, then, to learn that the the Church can 8h<lW her is too great, or
because the meat has not arrived. The She went out,of the room, her eyes no„n0e the faith of my fathers, the faith 0ffen8ive crudities and coarseness of that the loving homage pledged by Catlv
carpenfcer, instead of thinking out the still on the pictured face in the locket. t)f Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, of Moses their caricatures h ive staunch defenders 0uc hearts is any detraction from thr
problem of repair before him, goes at it When she returned her pock«*t-book was and of je8us, and had to embrace Chris- among those holding high place in the worahip which they owe to God Himself?
by guesswork, and ends by tearing half in her hand-such a lean, shabby, tianity, as in the days that are no more world of art. At a conference, in New Catholic Church has always
the building to pieces before he finishes pathetic pocketbook ! The very sight 8ome „f my forebears were forced to do. York, of the recently founded League dtfa Ble8flcd Virgin next to Jesus
the iob of it made lone uncomfortable. i should join the Catholic Church. jor Improvement <>f the Childrens P . i veneration and

Iticht through the intellectual and “ Oh, no !" she exclaimed, jumping to When 1 go to a Protestant church I see Comic Supplement, two of the country's 88 the vrom iht« beginning she has en-
““ïîrSs srfïï.rsT.r.s.x.-.iz
Sê-s.'MK.rsix KSBuessKr,""- srsassMSsrS: c-gsa-»
,,ue«tion are working hard^ That may greiit de.l^of muney J ‘'e|.umy pèr^tû.TlÎKhtM'it burned hpRevvl'^taid Mr. AW- It U not to be wondered at, therefore
he, hut one thing m eertaln. the, are in the temple. I =ee the menorah of the aDder, "that the men working for the that the Uburoh tots apart one month o
not work,ngefflolently, and e"olenoy lone looked at the old faae, trana- temple ( the «even-branched candle- Sunday supplements some of the bright- the Christian year to teat,ly m a apeom

finalI test o figured by joy. There was a color in 8tick ) which Titus took to Rome. I see est men in America—would do anything manner her reliance upon the powe rful
the withered cheeks which had not been the two tables of stone with the Ten to faarm children. Ii the supplements intercession of the Molh<‘r OI 1(1 •
there when she entered, a new light in Commandments engaven upon them as wero aUppressed it would be a national During it she bids her children honor
the faded eyes. _ given by God to Moses on Mount Sinai lo99< A child's mind is naturally clean, one whose soul was adorned wRh all the

“I've had my reward alreauy, aaid am,dat thunder aim lightning. I see jf there are vulgarities in the picture virtue» tn&t shou.a cnarac.er.z. .no v. 
the girl gently, “and it was a liberal the holy ark, containing the scrolls of 8heets, the child does not see them." Christian. She weaves garlands lor
one."—True Voice. . ~ the Mosaic law, written on parchment Mr- Alexander thinks, too, that the Mary and entwines them around her

in the same script in which they were leaffUe i9 gomg about its purpose in the statues ; she decks her altars with the 
first written, and in the same language wn„lg wav wben its tries to educate fairest flowers ; and bids the sweet in- 
which God spoke to Moses, and I feel editors. Of course lie bases this judg- cense of prayer arise from hearts that 
that I am in the presence of the God of ment on the hoary fallacy that editors delight to honor their <jueen.

know the public wants and will change She exhorts all the faithful to imitate 
“When 1 go to a Catholic church I their tactics when the public demands the virtues of their heavenly Mother— 

again see the perpetual light burning it. her humility, which laid the foundation
before the altar. I see paintings and By strange coincidence almost on the for the great honor of which she was tru
st atues of the great Jews and J«'weH8es day of the New York conference there recipient; her faith, which " staggered 
of the Scriptures, of John. Peter and was held in Munich, Bavaria, anenthusl- not by distrust ” when the stupendous 
Jesus and the Mother of Jesus I see a8tic mass meeting of men, mainly heads import of the angel s words dawned 
the altar and incense-burning vessels of families. It, too, was called by a re- upon her ; her purity, which her
with which the high priest entered the cently established league—a strong in- a8 worthy as human being could be 
Holy of Holies, and again I feel at home terconfessional society whose aim is to the transcendent dignity with which
_again 1 feel that I am transposed into fight public vice and immorality- and 8h<> was clothed ; her charity, which
Bible days, when Jesus preached in the during its course reh rence was made to united her to God in the g<ild«'ii bonds 
temple and admonished the people to the growing evil of the comic illustra- 0f the deepest love <if which a creature 
repent of their sins and lovo one an- ted paper, and to the viciousness which ;s capable ; her renunciation, which 
other. I feel as Moses would have felt thrlr inartistic coarseness fosters. We made her offering of self most acceptable 
when he saw the‘burning bush and God have on other occasions made mention of to her Divine Spouse. No bett.«*r ex- 
called out to him saying: * Draw not the energetic efforts being made in Ger- <>mplar of Christian virtue could the 
nigh hither ; put off thy shoes from thy many to suppress smutty and trashy Church hold up for the imitation <)f man- 
feet for the place whereon thou stand literature, and the comic illustrated i kind than that Blessed Mother who, 
est is holy ground.” journals have naturally been condemned bound to us by the ties of a common
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“ In Cincinnati is an organization of 
eighteen ministers. In it are Episcopal,
Disciples, Reformed, Congregational,
Baptist, Presbyterian, and Lutheran 
men. They count themselves personal 
friends, and they have long been accus 
tomed to meet for weekly discussion of 
questions affecting their work. In Bal
timore and Washington ar«* similar or
ganizations for a similar purpose. Other i 
cities contain like b dies, and the Chris- ; 
tian unity idea being uppermost, t hex ■ 
have themselves formed conferences on 
laith and order, modeled on what, they 
suppose will be the great eoufeii'iice I 
now proposed, t hat shall meet viihin » 
year or two, and contain representative
leaders from all bodies iu all the w«>rlu. ! We make offer to My reliable mao or w«m.ai 

“So far as heard from, not the blight- enywhnr. We send Ui;-\N a,her l,y freigln. at 
progress has been made by anx of | futeiV'fcn ““«m1 win p- 'i!' <irUgu“rd "nb m 

these ministerial organizations, hex , i:«l | Washer MS the thousand , who have irird I ' '
the pr.,R"'«« .,( ,'ruyiug that thr-y e».- j
not formulate a unity basis. In »oil,< , back aches, worry and washday <lrudgrr\! Irt
ca«e« twii mating» have bwi, 1,,-ld y, „ ; ^
f«‘W three, btatenn i VS ot unyi« l«-iug puyment-s—only 50 cert» u week it pays lor 
principles hav«* been made bv t,h«‘ differ- jtseli in a hurry. Then works for you iftejtr t. 
eut mvo, and th,'«. «Ut,m..„ù h,„, ,,,„ "iJS

ly be«‘U anything approaching U.iity. j «ation. bend today Address me peiaunally 
Seeing the futility of it all, the subject ” thie offc'-
has been dropped. Iu some cases not to 1 >*• *'•lti,rh' M h ' ' " • ts?
drop it meant the disruption «if the or- iw i:': m i ,„„i =,'h
ganiz «Hou, it is said."—The Misai unary, m. i«-< ;..i .m..m ■ mnu («•« ihr-r ,hst,,< v

Some days ago The Leader, of Lex- !!V
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th- balance of
iAs Ion«' read the num-JODY the shabby row.

her, she felt that there must be some 
of taking success in school as an end, mlstakv. Certainly no one who owned 
whereas it was only a means. The lazy a dilm„od locket would be likely to live 
scholars were not so lazy after all.
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y other

ill form-
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But, above all, pray that this unright- 
lawsuit will be overruled of God

THE MONTH OF MAYstores

rooi\ It is with no small degree of spiritual 
anticipation that the devout clients of 
the Blessed Virgin look forward to the 
month of May which the Catholic 
Church sets apart lor spécial devotion 
iu honor of the Mother oi God. Apart 
from the worship of God in the Blessed 
Sacrament of the Altar, there is no de
votion which appeals more strongly to

Canada
!

•ft' Ornament '
v,,. Your Home With 1 ,»wn

■'.v,.; vtakir your Lawns ami Fiowvr-lmls more artistic 
Ç>s. «with this snowwliite. i-.miciul fence an,I tiive them j
^ABSOLUTE PROTECTION

-X".’" \ "IDEAL" Lawn ac, cssories plea the eye, are most
r ,juralilc, easily erected, and inexpensive.
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But and must be che 
lofty or humble. Try a little scientific 
management in your own life, and you 
will find it as good an investment as did 
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1the head of
the output of his mill and increased the 
wages of his men one-third by stimulat
ing orderly industry.—Pilot. * the cheapest good roof

1C Ann i'll of Possibly you may think wood 
1 v/JlÂ^y 11 * «L1 S. shingles are cheap. They are -ia

, , , . the worst sense. Only metal
IS so thoroughly locked to- shingles should root any building of 
gether, unit by unit, that the your" And any metal shingle is 
hardest windstorm cannot b. tter than any othei roofing. But 
budge; the heaviest rainstorm “ W ZZ
cannot penetrate ; the severest RilinRieK. Shouldn’t you know about 
lightning cannot harm. And that ? The book that proves is 
that means Preston Shingles, waiting for your request.

Write Now To

ACQUIRING A TASTE FOR 
POETRYTHE TRUE FRIEND 

A blessed thing it is for any man 
to have a friend ; one (human 
soul whom we can trust utterly ; who 
knows the best and the worst of us, and 
who loves us, in spite of all our faults ; 
who will speak the honest truth to us, 
while the world flattera us to our face, 
and laughs at us behind our back ; who 
will give us counsel and reproof in the 
day of prosperity and self-conceit ; but 
who, again, will comfort and encourage 
us in the day of difficulty and sorrow,

tl l have no patience with people who 
ostentatiously «ay they do not care for 
poetry, lor they say they do not care 
tor some ot the loftiest products ot the 
human mind. If you have not, at pre
sent, a liking tor poetry, then make

1

“ But how ? Choose a poet who is 
generally acknowledged to be a true 
poet, aud then every day, even if it be 
but for five minutes, read a page care- ,

I shingles!
Manoi(er

:
»Metal Shingle <N Siding
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Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, Que.Mre/ieve the writCo. NATIONAL PRUO *
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